Brown L'niversitv. Providence. R.l. 0::91 :: The argu ment of the present paper is that attention theories (e.g.. Sutherland & Mackintosh . 19i 2 ) make log ically indepe nde nt assumptions of selective attent ion and dimen sio nal learning , The separability of these assumptions is illust rat ed by a mo del t hat assumes d imensio nal learning but no sele ct ive attention . The model successfull y pred icts the resu lts of discriminat ive shift st udies (e.g., ID vs E D sh ift co m par isons) an d su ppo rts t he concl usion t hat a selective at te ntion mech an ism is no t necessar y to ex plain the results of suc h studies , Many transfer phenomena in discriminati ve learning are frequentl y alledged to support theories of selective atte ntion. Included among these phenomena are dimensional learning (Shepp &: Eimas. 1964 I. the overlearning reversal effect (Lovejoy . 1966 . and the execution of reversal shifts in the optional shift paradigm (Eimas. 1969) . Other related effects have beeen discussed by Lovejoy (1968) .
<P rep aran o n o f th is p ape r was su p po rte d b v R ese ar ch G rants HD O-l320 and :' oI H 166-l2 fr om t he Uri it e d St" ates Pu bli c H e alt h S e rvic e , award ed t o t he t h ird aut h or. and b v O ff ic e o f E d u c a t ion Gr ant O E G , l ,7 1 ,0 1 0 8508 . awar d ed to t he fir s t au tho r. R eq ue sts for reprints sh o ul d b e se n t to Dani e l R, A nd e rs on , D e pa rtm ent o f P s vch o lo gv. Ba rt le t t H a ll. U ni ver su v o f M assac huset t s. A m h erst . :' 01 ass, 0 100. (Lovejoy. 1968 : Fisher & leaman. 1972 : Sutherland & Mackintosh, 1971 : l eaman & House. 1963 commonly assume that during solution of a discriminative task. attent ion to a relevant dimension is strengthened while attention to irrelevant dimensions is weakened . Thus. the models assume that Ss learn something about whole dim ension s of stimuli in addition to learning something about the specific cues that appear in a single task. With only this assumption of dimensional learning. atrenti onal theories have predicted the phenomena mentioned above and have described some of the conditions which either enhance or constrain the appearance of some phenomena (e.g.. see Lovejoy. 19661 . These successes of attenti on theory have led many investigators to conclude that a selective attention mechanism is responsible for these transfer phenomena and haw led still other investizators to argue that some developmental or comparative difference; in discriminat ive performance are due to differences in select ive att ention mechanisms (e.g.. Tennant & Bitterman . 19 72: Wolff. 1967 ). In the present paper. however. we sugges t that while the results of these var io us tr a nsfer experiments do require some explanati on in terms of dimensional cont rol and learning. they do not necessarily imply selective attent ion .
An examination of two-stage an eruional theories reveals at least two fundamental. hut independent. S~lS Restle (1962) Bower & Trabasso (1964) Trabasso & Bower (1968) of assumptions about the processes underlying discriminative learning. One set of assumptions concerns how much is learned in the discriminative situation : these are the assumptions of selective attention . On a single trial. the S is assumed to be controlled by and to learn about only a subset of the total set of potentially effective stimuli. TIle second set of assumptions concerns what is learned . During the course of discriminative training. the S presumably acquires not only specific stimulus-response associations , but also differential tendenc ies to be controlled by whole dimensions of the stimulus . By definition, this dimensional learning is not specific to the cues representing the dimension in the task : rather. it transfers to any new cues on that dimension .
The logical independence of dimensional learning and selective attention assumptions is illustrated in Table I by showing representative theories that are committed to particular alternative assumptions . One binary factor denotes whether or not a theory assumes selective attention. while the second and orthogonal factor denotes dimensional vs nondimensional learning. This c Ia ssificat ion shows some clear differences and similarities between theories . For example . Trabasso & Bower (1968) and Zeaman & House (J963) both assume selective attention. in that the S's choice behavior is selectively controlled and his learning is restricted on a single trial . Yet. Trabasso and Bower assume that all learn ing is specific to the cues of a given task, whereas Zeaman and House assume dimensional as well as specific cue learning. Spence's classical continuity theory (1936) is like that of Trabasso and Bower in assuming only the learning of specific associations .! but it is different from all attentional models in assuming that the strengths of all components of the chosen stimulus are modified on each trial .
According to this analysis, it is possible to develop a model , defined by the empty cell of Table 1 . that assumes no selective attention but allows dimensional learning to occur . In the present paper, a sketch of this type of model and its consequences are provided .F The model incorporates the fundamental assumption of any nonattention theory : on every trial. the S learns about and is controlled by all aspects of the stimulus which are effective at the S's receptors. Like Spence's continuity theory (1936) . the model assumes that each cue of the total stimulus array acquires, through training , a certain strength (cue strength), i.e., a tendency to elicit an approach response. These cue strengths are modified by the trial outcomes : reinforcement leads to an increase in tha strengths of all cues in the stimulus to which the response was directed . Nonreinforcement results in a decrease in the strengths of all cues in the stimulus that was chosen. At all times , the strengths of the pair of cues on any dimension sum to 1.00, so that the strengths of the cues are bounded between 0 .00 and 1.00 , and are dependent within anyone dimension .
A novel feature of the present nonattention model is 274 Lovejoy (1968) No Dimensional Learning Spence (1936) Burke & Estes (1957) the following assumption : that each dimension of the total stimulus array acquires, through training. a "control strength" which depends on the consistency of reinforcement of its cues. If the strength of Cue A I is greater than or equal to the strength of Cue A2 on a particular trial. and if the outcome on that trial is consistent with the direction of these strengths (i.e. , choice of the stimulus containing A 1 is reinforced or choice of the stimulus containing A2 is nonreinforced), then the control strength of Dimension A increases . If, on the other hand . the outcome of that trial is inconsistent with the relative strengths of the cues on Dimension A, then the control strength of the dimension decreases . The control strength of any dimension may take on values between 0.00 and 1.00 . Like all cue strengths, all dimensional control strengths are modified on every trial; thus, the assumption of totally nonselective learning is not violated . The response rule for the model is quite straightforward . On each trial of a simultaneous discrimination task. each of the two multidimensional stimuli has a net strength which depends on the strengths of all its composite cues, each weighted by the control strength of the dimension along which it lies . Specifically, the net strength of each multidimensional stimulus is computed as the sum of the products of cue strengths and their appropriate dimensional control strengths. The probability that S chooses one or the other stimulus is directly proportional to the relative net strength of that stimulus , according to Luce's choice axoim (Luce, 1959) .
The model arranges that as the strengths of positive and negative cues consistently diverge over trials of training , the control strength of the relevant dimension continuously increases. Furthermore, as the strengths of irrelevant cues fluctuate over trials due to inconsistent reinforcement , the control strengths of irrelevant dimensions tend to decrease. The assumption is now added that control strengths modified by training in one task transfer to a second task in which the dimensions are represented by new cues.
With only these assumptions, the model can predict performances in situations where dimensions from one task are retained in a second. To illustrate, consider the intradimensional vs extradimensional shift paradigm . Ss are first trained on a discrimination in which one dimension I c' ,~" f,'rm l b relevant and a second (e,g,. color ) is irrelcvant. Then a seco nd task is presented . For Ss given an intradim ensional shift. form remains relevant : for Ss given an extradimcn sional shift. color becomes relevant, Since the specific cues of the initial task are replaced by others in transfer. cue strengths do not contribute to performence in the shift tasks. However. control strength s established in the initial task transfer positively to an intradimensional shift and negatively to an extradimensional shift . A simulation of the model with eight stat-Ss in each shift condition revealed that ID Ss learned with a mean trial of last error equal to 0.4 as compared with a mean TLE of 38 .0 for ED Ss. This difference in learning rate is significant (p < .Ot ). and the performan ces of the stat-Ss compare favorably with the performance s of real Ss (see. e.g.. Kemler & Shepp . 19711 . Simulations of the model also yield an overlearning reversal effect .
It is. of course. critical to the arguments of this paper that the reader be convinced that the proposed model makes no assumptions of selective attention , Certainly. it will be agreed that the model does not allow selective learning: The strength s of all cues and of all dimensions are affected by the reinforcement out come on every trial, It may be less clear. however. that assumptions of selective attention are not implicit in the model's rule for response dererrnination . Recall that the choice on e ach trial is generated by summing for each multidimensional stimulus the net strength s of its component cues. each first weighted by th e control strength of the dimension along which it lies. T11US. the cues of dimensions with high control strengths might be said to be "selectively' prepotent in determining the choice response. However. if. simply by virtue of allowing prepot ency in response determination . the present model is classified as attentional. then so also must Spence's 1936 formulati on (ordinarily the classic example of noncontinuity or nonattention theory) be considered atrenti onal . thu s rendering the descripti on totally meaningless, Both models arrange that as the learning process proceeds. the relevant cues gain prepotent control of the response. but no active intervention of a selective mechanism is presumed at any stage of the learning process.
DlSCUSSIOl'
We ha ve chose n not to exp lore th e possib ilitie-, of the presen t nonatrent ion al mode l muc h bevond the dept h of rh i-repor t . Th e read er may justifiably ques tion the wisd o m of this cho ice. for it is not poss ib le t o de term ine how well the mo de l wo uld deal with other phe nomena of discri minati ve learning, However. we hesitate to add still ano the r fu ll-blown mu ltiparame te red m ode l to th e nu mer ou s alternatives tha t hal c recen tly appe ared in th e discrimination learning lit erature If ishcr & Zeaman. Kem le r. ,\. \ ndel, un. l ' r 2J t hat di -vr imina t ivc learning modeltha t~1 " 1I l11~ve rv c iff~r, n t learnine .md aucnuonal ruecha niv.noften ma ke i d~;1ti,~1 p redict io n-' in a varie ty of~\!'~rim~E t.J situa rio us. Ther efor e. mo re well-con -ide red analvscs and sp evifi , test s of the alte rna tiv-assurnp t ion-of discriminative lear ning mo de ls are in order. ,-\ < II'~have demon strated her e. di me nsional tr ansfer para digm, do no: provide a test ot select ive att enti onal mechani sms.
;\OTES 1 . We re c o gru ze that t h e S -R th e ones c a n predi ct perfonnanc es in tran sf er b v p ri n c ipl e s of stimulus generalizati on. Ho wever . Sh e pp & How ard (197 3) han shown that ge neralizau on d o es n ot c ontrib ut e significantly to such ph enomena as dimensional It'arning .
2 . Details of the mod el and the results o f si mu la t io ns c a n b e " b tain t'd fr om B. E. Sh t' p p . Department of P s" ch ol ogy . Br own t ' n i\ 'er sit". Pro \iden c e . R , I. 02912 .
